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“So then neither is he that planteth anything, neither he that watereth; but God that giveth the increase.”  I Corinthians 3:7
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ANXIET YM ark 16:15 has been presented in countless numbers 
of missions conferences over many decades. “And 

He said to them, ‘Go into all the world and preach the 
gospel to all creation.’ ” (NAS)

Along with the many who have 
preached from that verse, I believe 
Jesus was thinking geographically 
when He spoke those words. 
However, looking at His life as 
documented in the Gospels, and 
seeing Him consistently entering the 
world of those who have disabilities, 
of those who are bereaved, abused or 
struggling with mental health needs, 

I can’t help but believe the “world” to which He refers is 
even more specific.  

People who face these difficult life challenges can be filled 
with a plethora of heart needs. Those are sometimes the 
most difficult needs in the world to be filled: loneliness, 
fear, abandonment, pain, betrayal, depression, anxiety, 
rejection. I believe Jesus is calling each of us to go to THIS 

world—it’s everywhere around us — to bring hope, Truth 
and heart healing.

You’ll see in this and each issue of Increase that H*VMI is 
attempting, by the grace and in the strength and wisdom 
of God, to reach out to the world that is on His heart. I 
encourage–no–I URGE–you to join with us in praying 
that God will continue to use this ministry and its various 
programs in a mighty way for His glory; and for the sake 
of each one whose world we touch.

Ahead for H*VMI – and YOU?
August 20-30  Seminars on Abuse, Ghana, West Africa. Presented by Jackie England, REST Ministries Director
September 9  BASIS Support Group Facilitators’ Training, Akron PA
September 19  H*VMI Charity Golf Outing, Quarryville PA
September 29-30 H*VMI Board of Directors Meeting, Akron PA
October  Monthly Bible Clubs and Support Groups resume at various locations.
October 12  National Day of Prayer for Mental Illness Recovery and Understanding,
   Calvary Church, Lancaster PA
October 14  H*VMI PA Fundraising Banquet, Yoder’s, New Holland PA—See enclosed Invitation.
November 4  Seminar on Loss and Grief, Help for People in Pain, Paradise PA
November 17  The Extraordinary Give (details in next issue of Increase)

Visit our website or call our office for additional information.  
hvmi.org   •   717.859.4777
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We all deal with the stress of life and need to find peace in our daily lives. 
At the 9th annual event for the National Day of Prayer for Mental Illness 

Recovery and Understanding, Dr. Karla Campanella and Dr. Jennifer Hailey 
will address how you can physically, mentally, emotionally and spiritually deal 
with stress and anxiety and find peace. 

Dr. Karla Campanella, M.D. initially trained and worked as a family doctor. 
After spending four years working in Asia as a medical missionary, she trained 
in psychiatry. She now lives in Lancaster County and works as a psychiatrist 
in the WellSpan-Philhaven System. Dr. Campanella works in Plain (Amish) 
community clinics and in a family practice office as a way to improve access 
to mental health services. Her wealth of information, along with her easy-to-
listen-to style, has made her a favorite speaker at our National Day of Prayer 
Events. Dr. Campanella will be joined by her colleague, Dr. Jennifer Hailey, 
Psy.D., M.A.Th. Dr. Hailey is a licensed clinical psychologist who received her 
master’s degree and doctorate in clinical psychology and her master’s degree in 
theological studies. Dr. Hailey is an Integrated Behavioral Health Specialist at 
WellSpan-Philhaven.

Our theme verses for the evening will be: 

 “Be still and know that I am God.”– Psalm 46:10 (NCV) 

“Since God cares for you, let Him carry all your burdens and worries.”  
      –I Peter 5:7 (VOICE)

Voluntary small group prayer time will follow the speakers’ presentation.

Last year, we had such a wonderful response to our annual event with nearly 
200 people in attendance. Some of the participants’ comments were:

• “Thank you for doing this event each year. The spiritual aspect is what  
means the most to me over other agencies and supports in the community.”

• “As a suicide-attempt survivor, this type of event is very helpful  
and encouraging.”

• “Great event! Program flowed well. Presentation provided pertinent 
information. Q&A went very well.”

We hope you can join us for this much needed community outreach. Because 
of the great response to last year’s event, advanced registration is strongly 
recommended so sufficient resource materials can be produced and available. 
Registration/Admission is free. An offering will be received. Walk-in registrants 
are welcomed, but resource materials cannot be guaranteed.

To register for this event, please go to the H*VMI website:  
hvmi.org/upcoming-events; or call 717.859.4777

National Day of Prayer
for Mental Illness Recovery and Understanding

By Cathi Myers, Director, Minds Renewed

Thursday,  
October 12, 2017

7:00 - 9:00 P.M. 
(Displays open at 6:30 P.M.)

Calvary Church  
(Fellowship Hall)

1051 Landis Valley Road
Lancaster, PA 17601

Event Sponsors:

hvmi.org

faithfriendship.org

joniandfriends.org

nlam.org
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BIBLE CLUB BEATS

A t our most recent Bible club, the lesson was on God’s 
blessing. We enjoyed sharing the story of Jesus 

feeding the five thousand. Before Bible Club, we heard 
that there were going to be several volunteers absent, a real 
concern when our ratio is stretched thin as it is; and the 
month prior, we had several significant behavior issues. 
However, when the time came to start, we looked around 
and saw that we had enough people to run the evening and 
some to spare. The evening ended well and we praised the 
Lord as we all drove to our homes. These clubs are a great 
time to share God’s Word with people with disabilities 
who are present and to allow for a night off for the parents 
of those people. I have to be careful to not stop there. 
Those two things are awesome and I feel privileged to be 
a part of it; but God’s Word is powerful and it doesn’t stop 
when Bible club is over. Here’s an example…

I bumped into Adam, a young man who attends our 
Bible club, at a local eatery. We sat next to each other and 
chatted through dinner. I had my three year old daughter, 
Hannah, with me. At one point Adam asked Hannah this 
question: “Hannah, aren’t you excited to see what Heaven 
will be like?!?” I sat there in stunned silence and waited 
for my daughter’s answer…. She 
piped right up and said, “Jesus be 
there!” Adam got very excited and 
told Hannah she was right and 
that He was excited to see Jesus 
too. Hannah and I talked about 
this most of the way home. It had 
such an impact on her. I witnessed 
God using a person with a 

Property Update
By Kyle Robinson, Assistant to the Executive Director

The real estate tax issue is resolved. Now, as we 
move ahead in the Land Development process, our 

engineer is doing site surveying and planning. Hopefully, 
you have received our postcard, The Way is Clear – The 
Time is Now. Please read it, pray and respond as God 

Being Served by the People We “Serve!”
The following is excerpted from “Robinson’s Road,”Kyle  
(Assistant to the Executive Director) and Leah  
(Handi*Camp Head Nurse) Robinson’s Prayer Letter.

Kyle, Leah, Saul and Hannah Robinson

Lancaster Bible Club—Adam in orange shirt.

disability, who has put his trust in Him, to impact the life 
of a little one who is still unraveling the truth of her need 
for a Savior. I can say all the right things as a father who 
desires to see his children grow to love the Lord; but it is 
God who impacts our hearts and causes us to recognize 
our need for Him. God used Adam to help my daughter 
further understand His Truths.

directs and enables. And, we’d be 
so thankful if you would share it 
with others as well. If you need 
additional copies, you know where to reach us! 

We’re in this together: God, H*VMI and YOU!  
We’re excited…we hope you are too.
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I t seems to come quickly—and it goes the same way. One 
minute (hour, day, week, month) we are scrambling to 

organize all aspects of Handi*Camp and then, suddenly, 
it’s all behind us. It’s exciting when we’re looking forward. 
(Okay—maybe it’s also a little overwhelming, wondering if 
we’ll have everything done in time!) It’s exhilarating when 
camp is underway. (Okay—maybe a bit draining too.) But, 
then, when it’s behind us, we’re sad–sad to have said “good-
bye” for another year to our very dear campers and Bible 
Conference Guests and to our summer staff.

But, that’s where we are now, looking in the rear-view mirror 
at Handi*Camp 2017.

Here are a few stats:
• We had 108 total participants: 80 campers, five were 

first-timers; and 28 Bible Conference guests, one was a 
first-timer. 

• 65 paid or volunteer staff came from 8 states—PA, NJ, 
FL, MD, NE, NC, VA and SC.

• Ten H*VMI missionaries and staff served all or some of 
the camp weeks.

• THIS IS AN IMPORTANT “STAT!” Eleven campers or 
Bible Conference Guests were registered but could not 
attend because we didn’t have enough staff to care for 
them. Please pray—NOW—that this will never happen 
again. Pray NOW that God will provide all the staff 
that’s needed for 2018.

Here is the heart of Handi*Camp:
Robert and Evan (grandfather and grandson) volunteered as 
dishwashers for a week—one of several ministries they were 
involved in as they spent some special spiritual-mentoring 
time together this summer. 

From a camp mom: “I just dropped my daughter off for her 
fifth year...she has been talking about it for months...but we 
know Handi*Camp is the highlight of her year! She told me 
very solemnly that I needed to pack ‘all eleven’ of her tie-
dyed shirts for camp. The number of campers, counselors, 
and staff who burst into smiles and hollered ‘Hi, Rachel!’ as 
we checked in made me have to stop in between the doors 
and wipe tears from my eyes. What you do is so, so special.” 

From a Handi*Camper: While waiting for her vanilla ice 
cream to be scooped at snack shop one evening, Emily asked 
the lady behind the counter, “Do you live here? Are you a 
Christian?” Emily said, “I am. I have Jesus in my heart.”

From a camp nurse: “You only hear complaints about 
‘young people!’ Those who complain should observe 
Handi*Camp counselors and companions in action.  
They are an amazing group.”

HANDI*CAMP #44 
           —In The Rear-View Mirror
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Sometimes God works in ways that are very obvious. 
Other times it seems like He is not working at all. The 

truth is He is working all the time to accomplish His plan. 
Sometimes we can see it as circumstances unfold; other 
times He seems silent and we don’t see the work until later. 
Some work we will not see until we reach eternity. God’s 
heart is always toward the good of those who place their 
hope in Him.

There was a point in time 
when the Soviet Union 
opened its doors and 
American businessmen 
were invited to go to 
Russia to present business 
seminars. Among those 
who went was my 
husband, Jim Harshaw, 
and myself. 

Jim has a background in 
finance for hospitals and 
health care organizations. 
A visit was arranged to go to a 1000 bed children’s hospital 
in Nizhny Novgorod. More than 100 of the children there 
had been affected by the Chernobyl nuclear disaster of 
April 1986. During this visit Jim learned that there was a 
shortage of medications to treat cancer. The doses were 
half of what was standard and the water used was not 
highly purified. Burdened by these facts, Jim started a 
non-profit organization that sent hospital equipment and 
large quantities of medication to this hospital. They also 
installed a water purification system in the hospital.

Around the same time, I attended an H*VMI seminar on 
loss and grief. I was seeking help in my grief related to my 
sister and brother-in-law who died in a plane accident. 
While there, I learned about the booklet produced by 
H*VMI’s BASIS ministry, Stars of Promise. Stars of Promise 
is a compilation of meditations written by bereaved parents 
for bereaved parents. In this booklet parents shared their 
stories and how God sustained them. An idea was born in 
my heart to help Russian families we had met.

In the 1990’s Jim and I came knocking at the BASIS door 
to seek permission to translate portions of Stars of Promise 
into the Russian language. Permission was granted and 
the translation was done by a Russian girl who was a 
student at Philadelphia College of the Bible (now Cairn 
University). Jim found a typewriter that could print 
Russian. A supply was printed and given to families we 
met who had experienced the death of a child(ren).

Scroll ahead to September 1, 2004 at School Number 
One in Beslan, Russia. Radicals took over the school on 
the first day of the school year. It was the beginning of a 
siege that lasted three days and resulted in the death of 385 
people (175 children). The Russian translation of Stars of 
Promise was once again offered to the hurting families.

A few weeks prior to the siege and killing, the school was 
visited by a team from Operation Christmas Child. This 
team distributed shoeboxes filled with little gifts for the 
children. Inside each box was a booklet The Greatest Gift of 
All. This booklet explained how they could receive God’s 
greatest gift, His Son, Jesus.

What a great God we serve. We are 
blessed to see how He chooses to 
use His people. What a blessing to 
realize that God gave these children 
at School Number One in Beslan, 
Russia The Greatest Gift of All before 
they were killed; and then He 
used the BASIS’ Stars of Promise to 
minister to their grieving parents!

Editor’s note: God has been working out His plans since 
before the foundations of the world. He is not limited by 
time or place. His works are beautiful even in the most 
devastating of circumstances. Recently, we received this 
wonderful testimony to what God began to implement 
in 1989 when Stars of Promise was first published and 
continued when He took the Harshaws to Russia to 
minister. What a blessing to see His plan to use BASIS, 
the Harshaws and Operation Christmas Child in behalf of 
Russian children and families throughout these many years.

God’s Timing. God’s Plans. Perfect.
 By Lee Harshaw, Friend of H*VMI
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The Lancaster County Community Foundation’s 
Extraordinary Give event is happening again this fall– 

November 17th! This is a great opportunity for organizations 
like H*VMI to experience—and their ministry partners to help 
provide—a financial boost to help meet needs. The program 
is open to organizations that serve residents of Lancaster 
County—but, donations can come from anyone anywhere. 

And check out this encouraging note we received in a recent 
email from LCCF: Thanks to the extraordinary commitment 
of several new sponsor foundations and businesses, this 
year’s Extraordinary Give will feature a stretch pool of more 
than HALF A MILLION dollars! That means more money 
than ever before will help stretch each and every donation to 
organizations throughout Lancaster County on November 17. 
(The 2016 stretch pool was just under $350,000 so this is a 
great increase!)

H*VMI donors gave generously as we participated in this 
program in 2013 ($27,685), 2014 ($27,275), 2015 ($54,052) 
and 2016 ($57,393). With our percentage of the “stretch pool” 
funds and prizes the Extraordinary Give program includes, we 
actually received $30,393 (2013), $27,818 (2014), $55,435 
(2015) and $58,493 (2016). WHAT A BLESSING FROM 
GOD THROUGH OUR MANY DONORS!  

In the next Increase, we’ll provide specific details about how and 
when to donate to H*VMI through this year’s Extraordinary 
Give. In the meantime, please don’t hold back your donations 
for H*VMI, waiting for Extraordinary Give day. We need them 
EVERY DAY. We need them NOW! Our hope, our prayer is 
that donations through Extraordinary Give, when that time 
comes, will be IN ADDITION to the giving you already do 
for H*VMI.

Apart from the “official” Extraordinary Give program, here 
at H*VMI, we see EVERY donation, every dollar donated to 
H*VMI as EXTRAORDINARY—just the way we see you, our 
EXTRAORDINARY prayer warriors and financial donors!!!

Golf Outing
15th Annual Charity 

Golf Outing
September 19, 2017

At one of the top ten public golf courses in PA!

Tanglewood Manor Golf Club 
653 Scotland Road 

Quarryville, PA 17566

Cost: $125
Includes greens fees,  

continental breakfast & lunch.
 

Early reservations and questions,  
contact: 

Steve Wilson at
717.859.4777 or swilson@hvmi.org

Visit hvmi.org /upcoming-events 
Annual Charity Golf Outing  

to download a brochure with 
registration information.

“HEADS UP” 
By Brian Robinson, Office Manager
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The Fall 2017 United Way Campaigns are kicking off 
in most areas at this time. You may be looking for a 

way to be sure your United Way donation goes toward a 
program that you wholeheartedly support. If your local 
United Way allows Donor Option (or Donor Choice), you 
can decide where your gift goes. H*VMI’s Handi*Camp, 
BASIS and REST Ministries programs have been approved 
by several United Way offices to receive Donor Option 
designations. We are very thankful for these additional gifts 
toward our camping program for children, teens and adults 
with physical and/or intellectual disabilities; our bereaved 
parents’ support ministry; and our ministry to people who 
are abused or hurting! 

If you would like to designate all or part of your United 
Way donation this fall, simply list either: Handi*Camp 
(Handi*Vangelism), BASIS (Handi*Vangelism) or  
REST Ministries (Handi*Vangelism) as the Donor Option 
agency on your designation form. Be sure to include our 
office address (PO Box 122, Akron PA  17501- 0122) so 
your United Way office can contact us. 

The Donor Choice form for the United Way of Greater 
Philadelphia and Southern New Jersey includes a space for 
an agency code number: 

 Handi*Camp #1113 
 BASIS #7659 
 REST Ministries #12000 

Thank you for prayerfully considering one of these H*VMI 
programs as part of your United Way donation.

Handi*Vangelism 
Ministries International™

A Ministry of Compassion since 1973

Executive Director:  Rev. Timothy D. Sheetz

Ministry Departments

BASIS
Ministering to grieving parents and their families through 
a support system of personal contact, newsletters, 
support groups and other activities.  

Disability Ministries  
Discipleship • Handi*Camp • PIP • Training

Providing encouragement, Biblical instruction and 
recreational opportunities for people with disabilities 
through year-round programs and summer camp; 
supporting parents of children with disabilities through 
resources, special events and group meetings; and training 
individuals and churches to better understand and meet 
the needs of people with disabilities and their families 
through seminars and awareness events.

International
Ministering in Ghana, West Africa and training nationals 
throughout the world as they develop ministry outreaches 
to people with special needs and life challenges.

Minds Renewed
Helping people renew their minds in God’s Word, 
with spiritual support and encouragement for people 
addressing mental health issues personally or with a 
loved one.

REST Ministries 
Offering hope to the hurting, abused and addicted in the 
church and in the community.

Seminars 
Training Christian workers and lay people seeking to 
serve, and encouragement for those dealing with a wide 
variety of issues including: grief and loss; mental health; 
abuse and restoration; divorce; and disability.

Twilight Senior Ministries 
Bringing the Gospel and Christ’s love to the elderly through 
visitation and Bible Studies.

Increase is published quarterly.  Editor:  Kathy Sheetz;  Design:  Claire Krout

For more information, contact us at:
H*VMI • PO Box 122 • Akron, PA 17501-0122 

Phone:  717.859.4777    Email:  info@hvmi.org 
Website: hvmi.org   Facebook: facebook.com/handivangelism  

Online Opportunities 
Visit us at hvmi.org or scan this QR code with your smart 
phone and go directly to our website! And keep up with:

• Ministry Events and Dates
• Blogs
• Resources 
• Missionary Information
• New Property Updates

Make a donation online for H*VMI or for the 
ministry of a designated missionary. Shop by 
going through links on our site and H*VMI will 
get a percentage from your purchases. Look for 
the Amazon, eBay and iGive links.



H*VMI’s 2017 Lancaster County Banquet  
and Fundraising Event 

Please complete information below, cut off and return in the enclosed envelope. We need your name(s) for registration and/or receipting purposes.

❑ Unfortunately, I/we are unable to attend this H*VMI event but want 
to help the ministry work of H*VMI.

 Enclosed is my gift of $ ________________ .  

Method of Payment

o My check payable to H*VMI is enclosed.

o Please bill my credit card:    o Visa    o MasterCard    o Discover    o AmEx

s Name 

s Street or PO Box

s City s State s Zip

s Phone s Email

Special Needs:   Sign Language Interpreter      Pureed Meal    

Please use reverse side of form for any additonal names for registration purposes.

❑ YES!  I/We would like to attend H*VMI’s 2017 Lancaster 
County Banquet and Fundraising Event.  

 Number attending:  ___________ 

H*VMI  •  PO Box 122, Akron PA 17501  •  717.859.4777  •  hvmi.org

Please register  
in one of the following ways  

by October 6, 2017:

 • Online at hvmi.org

 • Mail the response form below to H*VMI  
   (be sure to complete your contact information)

 • Call 717.859.4777

When you arrive on October 14th, pick up your ticket  
in the lobby to enter the banquet room. There is no 
reserved seating.  

Yoder’s Restaurant 
14 South Tower Road

New Holland, PA 17557

Saturday, October 14, 2017 
11:30 A.M. –  2:30 P.M.

doors open at 10:45 A.M. 

H*VMI’s PA Banquet and Fundraising Event

Hear, See, Learn Ways
H*VMI is Impacting Lives

Featuring
Jackie England,  

Director of H*VMI’s  REST Ministries 

H*VMI Ministries Presentation

Special Guests–Piercing Word  
a unique Lancaster PA theater group  

that performs Scripture word for word  
in compelling dramatic presentations 

There is no cost to attend. An offering will be received for 
H*VMI’s General Fund to keep all ministry departments 
operating and growing. 

for a delicious family style meal and hear what 
God is doing through the ministries of H*VMI.Join UsJoin Us

s Credit Card No.    s Exp. Date (MM/YY) 

s Signature    s Date

All financial gifts are tax-deductible. Thank You! 

s Name (If paying by credit card, please print your name as shown on the card.)

s Street or PO Box

s City s State s Zip

s Phone s Email 


